
NEVER REBORN (LYRICS BY NEVER REBORN) 

Envision Immortality, where we come from, where we go 
Life’s mysteries, in search of answers we’ll never know...we’ll never know 

Flesh and Bone, Never Reborn 
S ll the hope of a erlife takes form in my dreams 

Vic ms of faith, false hope some mes be er than none 
Religious belief, conceals the wounds when a life has gone...we carry on 

Flesh and Bone, Never Reborn 
Look into the light, tell me what do you see 

Words that once were preached, known now as deceit 
Things we once believed, eyes opened, now see 

And we are Never Reborn 
We’re forever free from scorn!!! 

Don’t look for the light, it’s nowhere to be seen 
Well, it's nowhere to be seen! 

S ll the hope of a erlife takes form in my dreams 

Envision Immortality, where we come from, where we go 
Life’s mysteries, in search of answers we’ll never know...we’ll never know 

Flesh and Bone, Never Reborn 
Never Reborn.....Why?.....Why? 

  



EXISTENCE DENIED (LYRICS BY NEVER REBORN) 

Awaken in the night, surrounded by light 
Movement denied, horror I cannot disguise 

On a cold bed I lie 

Horrified, yet cannot cry 
And those black eyes, so cold inside 
Drill comes to life, inside they spy 
Under the knife, once more am I 

Look to the skies in search of life 
Eyes are blind as they erase our minds 

Their existence denied and they cover up with lies 

All of these years I have been wai ng for you to arrive 
And never knowing you have been taking me in the night 

As a child I stood in fear 

Horrified, yet could not cry 
And those black eyes, so cold inside 
Drill came to life, inside they spied 
Under the knife, alone was I 

Look to the skies in search of life 
Eyes are blind as they erase our minds 

Their Existence Denied and they cover up with lies 

I’m standing in the night, and look up to the sky, and there I see their lights 
They have me hypno zed, which come as no surprise, been like this my whole life 
They take me to a place, at first I do feel safe, then terror shows it’s face 
They poke and probe my mind, they see me from inside, our fate is just to die 

As I look into your eyes, I can see thru your disguise 
You don't feel the pain we feel, no emo ons or free will 
So I lay under your knife, as you poke and probe my mind 
A reason you hope to find, for the existence of mankind 

Our fate is just to die!!! 

  



ASHES OF OUR PAST (LYRICS BY NEVER REBORN) 

Look up to the stars, seek who we are 
Who have we might have been, does me ever end 

Sca ered des nies, all Ashes they seem 

Alone awake was I, just a child, so many nights 
Visions of a distant life, one that was mine 

Throughout my childhood many memories filled my mind 
Reflec ons from my past, of the ones I’ve le  behind 
Faces and voices so dis nct they s r in me 
Such sorrow for this family whom again I will never see 

The things we cherish most in life will never last 
All of our memories become Ashes of Our Past 

Sweet daughter full of life, strong son of mine 
Will I remember you, when again I rise 

Anguish it fills my heart, for I know when the end comes 
Life lost, but not forgo en, from past lives I run 
The healer of all wounds is me, death shall set us free 
Cursed to remember, there is no mercy for me 

The things we cherish most in life will never last 
All of our memories become Ashes of Our Past 

Ashes…All Ashes…Ashes of Our Past 

Look up to the stars, seek who we are 
Who have we might have been, does me ever end 

des nies, all Ashes they seem 

  



HAUNTED ETERNALLY (LYRICS BY NEVER REBORN) 

I walk thru shadows in the night, your voice calls out my name 
Your whispers echo through my mind, I wander endlessly 

An unmarked grave is where I am led, memories dance within my head 
It cannot be, oh this must not be, the place where you and I first met 

I Hear Your Desperate Screams 
Haunted Eternally 

A summer shared when we were young, we danced the nights away 
Both dressed in black, and hearts enwrapped, memories that will never fade 

Your tears they flow, oh it hurts me so, the earth cannot conceal your grief 
My heart it breaks as I hear you weep, together how I long to be 

Alone here am I, how I wish I could be at your side 
To look deep in your eyes, and slip away with the night 

The moon, how it shines, cas ng shadows that play with my mind 
Your silhoue e I now see, holding flowers you brought here for me 

My heart turns black 
In horror and disbelief, it's not you down below, it is me 
A dagger in hand held up high, a sip of wine as you say your goodbyes 
I try to cry out to thee, and beg the one I adore, don’t join me 

We walk thru shadows in the night, in sorrow call each other's names 
Silent whispers trapped in me, we wander endlessly 

Our tears they flow, oh it hurts us so, the earth cannot conceal our grief 
Our hearts they break, we forever weep, together we shall never be 

Oh, Hear Our Desperate Screams 
Haunted Eternally 
Hear Our Desperate Screams 
Haunted Eternally 

Our shadows they cross in the night 

  



DEATHMARCH ARMAGEDDON (LYRICS BY NEVER REBORN) 

Bound by the demon who cursed me 
Strength from the hatred within 
Blood of my vic ms surround me 
The deviant one shows you his grin 

You’ll feel my wrath if you cross me 
Once I’m provoked it’s too late 
Those who have dared to betray me 
Tortured, then suffer their fate 

When darkness falls you be er hide 
I’ll seek you out and make you mine 
This is the ending of our me 
Deathmarch Armageddon 

There is no way to contain me 
There’s no controlling the beast 
Many will try to destroy me 
Many shall fall at my feet 

Your crucifix will not harm me 
Dare not get caught in my gaze 
Kissed by an Angel of Sin 
Evil in every way 

When darkness falls you be er hide 
I’ll seek you out and make you mine 
This is the ending of our me 
Deathmarch Armageddon 

Death Marches On!!! 

As you walk thru the Valley of the Shadows of Death 
You shall Feel my Evil 

Bound by the demon who cursed me 
Strength from the hatred within 
Blood of my vic ms surround me 
The deviant one shows you his grin 

You’ll feel my wrath if you cross me 
Once I’m provoked it’s too late 
Those who have dared to betray me 
Tortured, then suffer their fate 

When darkness falls you be er hide 
I’ll seek you out and make you mine 
This is the ending of our me 
Deathmarch Armageddon 

  



FALLEN ONE (LYRICS BY NEVER REBORN) 

The great dragon was cast out 
That ancient serpent called the Devil, or Satan 
He who leads the world astray 
He was cast down …down to earth...and his Angels with Him 

Behold what I see!!! 

He will rise up from the ashes of the Fallen One 
He will build his kingdom under the eyes of God 
He will lead our children, shall rule earth thru fear 
Rising up from the sea, so He shall appear 

He will hold great powers, never seen before by man 
He will rage mighty wars, wars upon God's land 
In his divine hour He will reign from sea to sea 
Seven Heads, Ten Horns, Ten Crowns, such Blasphemies 

You will wear his mark on your hand or head, 6 6 6 
You shall bear his mark, or suffer the end, 6 6 6 

(Lead) 

This is the Final War as foretold 
Prophesied for centuries old 
The death of Gabriel and the death of your Lord 
The Mighty Dragon now rules over the world 

  



CHILDREN OF FIRE (LYRICS BY NEVER REBORN) 

And here I stand now, fully knowing why I have arrived 
The smell of fire and brimstone, sickened and frightened am I 

What lies before us in the darkness that awaits 
Feel the menace, the cruelness, the emp ness, and the hate 

As Fires Burn High 
The Promise of Paradise 
Forever Denied 
For the Children of Fire 

Book of Lies has opened, who shall live evermore 
Visions fill my head now as revela ons here unfold 

Listen as they cry out for mercy, feel their mighty thunderous roar 
A million voices in anguish burning in the eternal storm 

Emerging from the flames the serpent spreads his wings 
Surrounded by the smoke and embers, an image all so supreme 

With arms held high, the creature smiles, “Come Forth Child Into the Fire” 

And to my surprise the flames reached out for me 
Filled with passion, “take my hand” whispered so silently 

Hail and fire falling from the sky, total chaos in my mind 
Satan’s laughter heard far and wide, thunder and lightning now arrive 

With heart filled hatred and vengeance we are born 
With no repentance we kneel before His throne 

(Lead) 

Ten thousand years, with no end near, the fire rages on 
Ten thousand years, thru hopes and fears, the fire rages on 

The Fire Rages On!!! 

As Fires Burn High 
The Promise of Paradise 
Forever Denied 
For the Children of Fire 

The Book Lies s ll open, pages withered and worn 
The names are long forgo en, the fires burns evermore 

Listen as they cry out for mercy, feel their mighty thunderous roar 
A million voices in anguish burning in the eternal storm 

Eternal Storm….Forever More 

With arms held high, the creature smiles, “Come Forth Child Into the Fire” 

The Children of Fire 
The Children of Fire 
The Children of Fire 



REQUIEM (WORLD OF HURT) (LYRICS BY NEVER REBORN) 

Drawn out, weary from the sun 
Living life in danger for the evil deeds you've done 
Condemned here by members of the church 
Life here in the desert to cas gate your birth 

And all for being born from the womb of a witch 
And being born from the womb of a witch is a sin 
They placed you in the desert sun to die 
But tooth and nail to the ground you have survived 

And now your mothers Master grins 
With open arms He takes you in 
An evil child of evil birth 
His Requiem a World of Hurt 

Wanton, revenge upon the church 
They’ve made your life a misery, lewd, lascivious 
Atrocious conflict, you know it must take place 
First midnight dance with orgy, fear, and songs of evil chant 

Songs of Evil Chant!!! 

(Lead) 

Alright!!! 

In sight your army sees the troops of churchmen whom they’ll slay with spite 
With sword and mace they stand prepared for war 
The arrogance built up inside the army you have brought this night 
Ensures that what you’ve taught your men they will bestow 

The two armies collide in war and mangled bodies tell the score 
It looks as though your army is a bit infirm 
But then your army pulled its weight and forced the churchmen to retreat 
And hacked them down un l the churchmen were no more 


